
I. Creating a Quatrics Account  

- As a student or faculty member at ASU College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, you have access to the full version of Qualtrics. All 
you need to do to gain access to Qualtrics is to open the website 
listed bellow and create an account using your ASU email. 

https://asuclas.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/ 

II. Overview of Data Collection  

- Participant sign up- Students will first register with Sona Systems 
where they will find your study. When they sign up for your study 
they will be given a password which they will need to access your 
survey and they will be directed to your Qualtrics survey.  

- Password- To ensure only invited participants complete our 
survey, participants will be given the password when they sign up 
for the study in Sona Systems. They will have to enter the 
password before the Qualtrics survey will begin.  

III. Building Your Survey 

- My Surveys has a list of all the surveys you have created, 
indicators for which ones are active, and a list of options for each 
survey [edit, results (where you can export your data), send (where 
you can send email invitations to the study), view (gives you a 
preview of your survey), collaborate (where you can open research 
access to your survey to other team members).  

- Create a Survey- Either click Create Survey or go to the Create 
Survey tab.  

- Use the Quick Survey Builder to create your initial survey 
template. Once you have that up, working, and tested, you can 
copy it to make the alternate order forms for your final survey.  

- In the Create a New Survey window give your new survey a 



name (possibly designate it as template).  

- The folder information is optional. You can add and rename 
folders using the Manage Folders option on the My Surveys tab.  

- Click Create Survey to continue.     

-Blocks- You will start with a single block with no questions. You 
may want to start by adding the number of blocks you intend to use 
in your study. At the very least, you will want one for consent, one 
for each questionnaire, and one for demographics. 

IV.  Adding Blocks - The Add Blocks options are located on the  

1. The Consent form- The first Block will typically be your 
consent form.  The body of the question is the text of the consent 
form and two response choices, a single answer format, aligned 
horizontally, with the Validation option requiring a response 
(Force Response). You should set it up so that if participants click 
“Yes” they will proceed to the next block of questions. 

- You will need to use the forced response for the Consent block, 
but after that you should be carful where you use it, as your 
consent form may state that participants don’t have to answer 
every question if they don’t want to. 

 - You should also used the Add Skip Logic option from the 
Advanced Question Options drop down menu. If they say no, then 
it kicks them to the debriefing at the end of the survey. 

2. Body of Survey- Each survey can be created in its own block 
and then randomized within blocks. Also, you can randomize the 
blocks so that they get the questionnaires in different orders. 
Randomization can also be used to set up random assignment to 
condition if you are using an experimental design.  

3. Demographics- The next Block often consists of the 
demographic items.  



 
4. The Debriefing & Other Survey Options  

- To set up your debriefing page, select the Study Options form the 
tool bar at the top of the Qualtrix page.  

- Debriefing / Survey Termination – allows you to set your 
debriefing as the text for the final page  

5. Select the End of survey message from library option list your 
library and select the New Message option.  

V.  Advanced Options Drop-Down Menu. 

- Create Items/Questions- Click Create New Question, unless you 
have questions you created in other studies that you want to copy.  

- Choose a Question Type: Formats are available by clicking the 
question type menu  

-Multiple Choice- Most commonly used format for many surveys. 
Select the Multiple Choice Options you want - Number of 
responses. 

- Answer type– single answer or check all that apply/multiple 
answer. 

- Text Entry for open ended questions like Age, GPA, and Other 
Ethnicity.  

- Name the Question  – If you click on the question name (upper 
left corner of the question box) you can rename each question. 
Qualtrics will use names like Q1, Q2, Q3 etc., which can make 
your SPSS file confusing to work with. It will be best if you give 
your questions more meaningful names. Names follow these 
guidelines: no spaces, cannot start with a number, no special 
characters, but you can use underscore. Also, you should use as 
short a name as possible for these (8 characters or less).  



- Label the response options– You will need to type in your 
response options. E.g., Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Somewhat 
Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Somewhat Agree, Agree, 
Strongly Agree. Qualtrics may automatically suggest some of these 
for you, but you need to check to make sure it is providing exactly 
what you want.  

- Once you type in the response format for the first question you 
can then copy that item repeatedly and then just change the 
question stem for each item. You don’t need to keep typing the 
response format over and over.  

    
-Question Randomization - From the Block Options drop-down 
menu, select the Question Randomization... option. - Select 
Advanced Randomization. - In the Advanced Randomization 
window, you will need to select all of the desired items listed in the 
Fixed Display Order field and move them to the Randomized 
Questions field.   

-Randomizing Block Order: in the Survey Flow window, you can 
use the Add a New Element Here option to insert a Randomizer 
that will present any blocks inserted here in random order.  

VI. Preview your study 

– You can see what your questionnaire looks and see how the data 
comes out by using the Preview Survey option on the edit survey 
toolbar. This is exactly how it will look for your participants.  

- This will allow you to catch any mistakes before you launch your 
survey. However, this data does get added to your data file so you 
may want to use an identifier when you answer the AGE question, 
such as 1111, so you know it is only practice data and you can 
easily toss it out later.  

VII. Launching the Survey  



- Before launching your survey you should check all of the 
responses using the preview option. First go through each 
portion of the survey until clicked all of the possible options. 
Then export the data to SPSS or CSV format and make sure 
the output is correct. 

 - When you are sure your study is ready to go you can generate 
the URL (web link) for you survey by clicking the Launch 
Survey option on the edit survey toolbar. This will generate a 
secure (https://) link that you can then post on SONA.  

    
V III. Exporting Data  

- The best method is to down load it as either an SPSS or CSV file. 

- Select the View Results tab and then select Download Data from 
the toolbar. 

- Click Download SPSS.sav file or CSV file and you should be 
good to go.  


